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Greetings Kings of Valor and Queens of Virtue!

I speak blessings of life, abundance and increase into your spirits 
right now In The Name of Jesus!  Lift up your heads O you gates 
and be lifted up you everlasting doors and the King of Glory 
SHALL come in! Psalm 24:9.

Oh, I know it’s been a rough year for many of us as we have 
weathered the storm of a crippled economy and seek to walk in 
the peace and joy of our salvation regardless of what we see.  

Some of us lost jobs and homes this year, cars were repossessed, 
family members battled illnesses, God called some loved ones 
Home to be with Him, marriages were hit by financial and fidelity 
issues and the list goes on and on…BUT GOD!

As we celebrate yet another Holiday Season this year I challenge 
you to embrace all of the beauty in life.  Too often we focus on 
what’s going wrong and we don’t celebrate what is being KEPT 
together by GOD Himself and even prospering…if only we would 
take the time to center our minds and hearts on how marvelous, 
loving, understanding, forgiving and merciful God is to us in the 
midst of.  Jesus assured us that there would be trouble, but He 
also encouraged us not to fret because He has overcome the 
world!  OH HALLELUJAH!

This Holiday Season I challenge all of the Blood bought Saints of 
God to WALK in JOY, PEACE and LOVE NO MATTER WHAT!  
We have the power of Christ Jesus Himself inside of us…we have 
the power to change the atmosphere and the CHOICE to be free 
even when all the natural eye can see is pain and bondage.  

No money this year for gifts?  GOOD…now maybe we can focus 
on the real meaning for the season!  The Birth of Our Lord and 

Savior Christ Jesus!  Get together with the family starting with 
Thanksgiving and just love on each other…play games, watch 
movies, cook a nice meal, combine resources, have family 
sleepovers, and any other fun and beautiful festive activity that 
you can do without an overflow of cash.  Furthermore, I challenge 
you even if you DO have an overflow of money to focus on these 
cost effective and God centering activities and show the little ones 
what Christ looks like here in the earth.  LOVE, PEACE, JOY 
are the characters of Christ…He made Himself who was rich to 
become poor and dwell among us!  MY GOD! 

This Holiday issue The DIVA Zone™ Magazine celebrates 
some amazing women who have decided to LAUNCH out into 
the deep and TRUST GOD to follow their dreams of becoming 
entrepreneurs…these sisters are better known as 100 DIVAs 
in Business™, an Exclusive Women in Business Sorority and 
subsidiary of The DIVA Zone Enterprises, LLC.  Representing 
over 20 markets and full of talent, beauty, resources and faith, 
these ladies are fierce!  The Swagger Zone™ cover is graced by 
some of the beautiful brothers who came out for an unforgettable 
evening in Manhattan in August to celebrate the OFFICIAL 
Launch of the Swagger Zone™ brand.  My, my, my!  Oh What a 
Night!

So beautiful people of God, let’s focus our attention on all of the 
beauty of The Lord and marvel at His goodness and declare 
to the high heavens…THANK YOU LORD!  IT IS INDEED A 
WONDERFUL LIFE!  

Ciao Bellas and Fellas!

Najiyyah

By Najiyyah Brooks, CEO/Founding Publisher/Editorial Director

REAL DIVA TALK
It’s a 

Wonderful 
Life! 



As I sit here putting pen to paper and reminiscing about all of the 
years I co-existed with the downright blues; I can’t help but smile. 
Oh sure, I had the all too convincing façade of confidence in those 
days. To the naked eye, I appeared to have it all together. I found 
that most days, it was a feat just to get out of the bed.

The holidays take on a completely different meaning post-divorce; 
and I knew in order for me and my children to move forward in a 
healthy fashion; I, in fact, had to heal first.  After the experience of 
no longer being with the person you once vowed your life to; there 
comes a time when one must re-define herself, and be fearless 
and diligent about tending to all aspects of self-discovery.

For those of you approaching your first holiday season solo, I 
won’t pretend to sugar coat things; however, I can tell you that it 
does get better; and you will survive this temporary moment in 
time.

Will it be painful? Of course; but on the other side of pain is a 
bliss you can’t even begin to imagine. Sure, things are different, 
and God is pruning you for the next level; but make no mistake 
about it, you are destined for a peace-filled loving life.

Purge and reconcile your feelings and then give yourself 
permission to take the next challenge by storm. The fact of the 
matter is, you’ve been through situations that were poised to 
break you; but they didn’t.

Just know when lonely meets alone; it’s not the end of the world; 
in fact, quite the contrary indeed. Your beginning is right now. Your 
new chapter is being written by the Master Himself. Don’t block 

your blessings, by staying in hopeless valley too long. 

The day that I allowed the new, fabulous me to emerge; I 
celebrated, that was over a decade ago….and I haven’t stopped 
yet!

By LaVerne N. Curtis
Editor-in-Chief

‘L’
According to

The World....



By Shani Tyler-Jones

 A DIVAs Guide 
   to Managing the 

                             Holiday Blues

A key factor in avoiding sadness is having balance during the 
season. Balance begins with purpose. Why are you trying to do 
what you are doing? Are you celebrating the birth of our Lord, or 
are you trying to impress everyone and make everyone happy? 
The ultimate gift was given to us that evening in Bethlehem; 
no greater gift can be found in a store. Showing the love of 
Christ to family and friends should not drive you to insanity. 
Find a way to balance the season, begin by bringing things into 
perspective.

Another significant contribution to holiday stress and depression 
is feeling overwhelmed. This is a symptom of either over 
extending ourselves, or not having an organized approach. 

Both symptoms can be handled through a holiday calendar. Organize your plans and 
events in a calendar format, being sure to add the regular life activities first, including 
rest and sleep, and then fill in the gaps with holiday plans. If there is not room to 
schedule an activity, politely decline. You cannot squeeze 30 hours into a 24-hour 
day, no matter how hard you try.

Finally, have realistic expectations and, if you have children, teach them realistic 
expectations. Having unrealistic expectations of what can be accomplished, 
purchased, given or received, can open us and our families up to lots of unnecessary 
hurt and drama; that will reach far beyond the holiday season.  

Many of us begin to anticipate, for one reason or another, the holiday season long before it arrives. Some may look 
forward to the traditional festivities that come with the season and others may dread the season for the same reason, 
or lack thereof. In any case holiday depression and seasonal disorders, are very real conditions, that should not be 
ignored or swept under the rug. Taking time to address the causes of the sadness is very important and may even 
stretch beyond the holiday season. 

Typical sources of holiday sadness or blues include:
v  Stress
v  Fatigue
v  Unrealistic expectations (physically, emotionally and financially)
v  Financial Stress
v  Loneliness, isolation

Some symptoms of built-up stress are:
v  Headaches
v  Excessive drinking
v  Overeating
v  Sleeplessness

Additional Tips:
v  Live in the moment and enjoy the present
v  Find holiday activities that are free
v  Make time for yourself
v  Keep track of your spending
v  Try something new; create new traditions
v  Reach out and make new friends

The DIVA Zone is in business for small 
business! Our Advertising Rates will 
not be beat!  Visit our Homepage at 
www.divazonemagazine.com and click on 
this black graphic to begin advertising your 
business, service or ministry today!

Contact us today for outstanding advertising and networking

opportunities.

www.divazonemagazine.com



I look forward to the holiday season each year. For me it is full 
of love, friends and family, and most of all fellowship, but for 
some it can be a time full of sadness and emotional barriers, 
that keep you from experiencing the joy of what this season 

represents.  I can admit it is a challenge, with the hustle and bustle 
of planning, the reality of lost love ones, shopping for gifts, fighting 
through those long lines, holiday gatherings, and those ringing bells 
of excitement, that lead to false expectations of what the world 
defines as the holiday season and what should bring you joy. When 
focused on those false interpretations of joy, it can cause you to 
become frustrated and miss out on the joy that we as believers are 
free to experience. 

The good news is that God has given each believer the 
ability to receive and live in abundant joy each day, 
through the work done by the Holy Spirit in our lives… 
and Him equipping us with the very fruit required to 
experience joy (Galatians 5:22). Biblical joy is a word 
that expresses exceeding gladness or rejoicing and 
it applies to the disposition of our heart. It is usually 
associated with the people of God, who celebrate God’s 
blessing at a number of occasions- feasts, victories in 
battle, the entrance of a new king, and we are encouraged 
to serve God with joy, so that we would not lose out on 
the blessings of God (Deut. 28:47).

The best display of joy in the Word of God is the dramatic 
announcement of the greatest king to be born on this earth…the 
birth announcement of Jesus!  In Luke 2:10 the angel declares,
” Do not be afraid, for behold, I bring you good tidings of 
great joy which will be to all people. For there is born to you 
this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.”  
Hallelujah! In essence, the angel said, come and see the gift that 
I have for you from God. It is a gift of joy for the entire world. I 
bring you Jesus, the Savior of the world and all you have to do is 
open the package and receive it.  Therefore, we can see it is the will 
of God that we receive and experience joy.  

Let me share with you a few practical 
steps of how we as believers can 
continue to operate in joy.

Stay in the presence of the Lord
The Bible teaches us that in the presence of the 
Lord there is “fullness of joy” (Psalms 16:11). 
When we spend time with the Father in prayer, 
praise and worship, and studying His Word, we 
experience God’s fullness. When we concentrate 
on pleasing God we have no time to be unhappy 
and sad. His presence alone is liberating and 
when we spend enough time with Him we 
experience joy. 

Choose God’s system and not the world’s 
system
The world’s standard of joy is temporal and based 
on circumstances and conditioned by how you 
feel. The problem with this type of joy is that 
if external conditions change, your joy changes 
with it. This is not God’s best for you! God 
declares that every good and perfect gift comes 
from Him (James 1:17), and that He will never 
leave you, nor forsake you (Hebrews 13:5). The 
Apostle Paul teaches us in Romans 12:1-2, that 
instead of being molded by this world, we as 

believers should be transformed by the renewing 
of the mind. Living by God’s way requires a 
spiritual transformation, which starts in the heart 
and mind. A mind dedicated to the world and 
its concerns, will produce a life tossed back and 
forth by the currents of culture; never being able 
to experience joy. But a mind dedicated to God’s 
truth will produce a life full of joy.

Make sure we stay focused on the true 
meaning of joy
As the people of God we have to resolve in our 
hearts the true meaning of this time of year, so 
that we will not uphold the world’s standards of 
joy, which will only leave us empty and left with 
a false sense of joy.  We can take up the cause of 
this world and wrap ourselves in a false security 
blanket of joy, or we can choose to receive our 
gift of joy that God has appropriated for each of 
us.  Our focus should always be on Jesus and His 
birth into this world as our Savior.

Don’t allow your feelings or Satan to 
cause you to retreat. Stay in constant 
fellowship with other believers
The bait of Satan is to trick you to believe your 
emotions and lock you out of God’s best. He 

wants you depressed, unhappy, and focused on 
your circumstances and conditions long enough 
that he can lure you out of the presence of God. 
He is counting on you to babysit your feelings 
and sulk in your emotions. When we take our 
focus off of God, we back out of true fellowship 
with God; and with other believers and then 
Satan seeks, roars, and attacks (1Peter 5:8-9). 
As believers, we must operate on the truth of 
God’s Word and not on our emotions. When we 
fellowship with other believers we draw upon 
them for strength and encouragement (Nehemiah 
8:10).

Search out in your heart what brings you 
joy and do it!
God takes great pleasure in your joy. He says that 
He will give you the desires of your heart. If you 
like reading… you should read. For me, I love 
making jewelry … so I make jewelry. Whatever 
God has given you desire to do, glorify God and 
do it (Psalms 21:1-2).

During this season, I encourage you to un-wrap 
your Gift of Joy and walk out each day with its 
benefits and blessings. 

JOYThe 
Gift 
of

By Tosha J. Brown



Do you realize that you have more to give this holiday season 
than you ever imagined?  Do you realize that the talents and 
gifts that exist within you are more precious than silver and 
gold? I hope you answered a resounding “YES” to both of 
those questions.  I mean, take Jesus for example, in Mark 1:17, 
He didn’t just give them some fish temporarily, He gave them 
something much greater by saying, “Follow Me, and I will make 
you become fishers of men.” I think the world has caused us 
to replace authentic “giving of self” with artificial “giving of stuff.” 
I pray that we are wise enough to know that money can’t buy 
us love.  I refuse to get stressed out another year over paying 
for gifts, or even trying to figure out what each person in my life 
doesn’t already have in their possession.  Not to mention raising 
spoiled and selfish children.  I am by no means an anti-gift-giver, 
but I do detest how the world has managed to pimp the birth 
of Jesus to make money year after year.  The very thought of 
someone giving their life for me is indescribable. I mean, I could 
never replicate that depth of love shown by our Savior, but I can 
certainly do my best to exemplify that authentic act of love and 
sacrifice.

So DIVAs, join me in making our very own DIVA Holiday Coupon 
Book of unique, genuine, gifts of Self.  This gesture of love will 
allow you to exemplify the importance of the gift of time and 
non-monetary giving with no strings attached.  It will also help 
those receiving the gifts understand the importance of giving of 
one’s self during the holidays and beyond.  You can spice up 
your coupon book by purchasing a small journal, index cards, 
or colorful construction paper.  You may want to use ribbons, 
stickers, glitter, markers, or whatever is going to exemplify your 
style of creativity.  

Are you ready?  Let’s begin our list.  I will share my examples; 
however, I will let you decide who receives each coupon and how 
many times each coupon can be redeemed.  Please note that 
there are no expiration dates on our coupons.  Also, don’t forget 
to add coupons for activities that will allow your family and friends 
to join in on giving back to others too.  While creating your list, 
keep in mind the needs of your immediate and extended family, 
friends, church family, spouses, the elderly and sick, the lonely, 
the overwhelmed, and those who just need love.

Give The Most Important Gift…
  The Gift of Self

Acts 3:6 “…Silver and gold have I none; but what I have, that give I thee...”

By Felisha Jones

How do you feel after creating 
your list?  Isn’t it beautiful to 
simply think of different and 
creative ways to give of yourself 
in order to make another person’s 
life easier and more joyful?  It’s 
amazing how much we are blessed 
personally when we seek to bless 
others.  Here is some coupon 
giving advice: Make sure you 
initiate the redemption of 
these coupons, because many 
people are not used to having 
certain things done for them.  
Your coupons will last long after 
the holidays and there will be 
excitement in the expectation of 
redeeming these heartfelt gifts of 
self. 



For      Sale

‘Tis the season to seek out inspiration throughout this holiday; 
by putting your Real Estate woes aside to enjoy family and friends.  
Our current economic instability has led to an increasing oversight 
of holiday cheer. It’s time to create a sanctuary within the four walls 
of your home; and find a peaceful place to soak up one of the most 
beloved holidays of them all. 

This year has been interesting, to say the least, our nation has been 
financially rocked, in epic proportions. We have been a witness 
to the most memorable and historic race, in the form of the 2008 
Presidency; and the Real Estate industry continues to weather the 
storm, therefore, these times require financial creativity. 

I have been inundated with calls and emails from homeowners 
that are facing foreclosure, as well as clients whose homes have 
decreased significantly in value. They all have the same question, 
“should I let my home go or should I sell.” My answer to them and 
to all of you is “NO.”  Fight! Fight! Fight! This is one of your most 
valued possessions, as well as a dream come true for most, so 
don’t give up, there are several new programs popping up on a 
daily basis, offering you, the homeowner, assistance with saving 
your home.  Please beware of fraudulent programs that requests 
thousands of dollars for their services, and are never heard from 
again, or either companies that promise to pay your late mortgage 
payments; and foreclosure fees to bring you current; but need to 
transfer your house into their name, allowing you to remain in the 
home and pay the monthly payments to them; with the promise 
of transferring the home back into your name within a year. This 
scam has been consuming victims by the thousands, as I am sure 
you see on your local news channels every day. Due diligence is 
required just as it would be with any product you were interested in 
learning more about. Start your research by calling your state and 
city offices to see what’s available for homeowners. The internet is 
also a great source of information, but again, be especially careful 

when researching in this manner; because the wrong decision could 
cost you your home and thousands of dollars.  For those facing 
foreclosure, seek out programs that are offering help to lower your 
mortgage balance and monthly payments; or request a modification 
from your mortgage holder, that will put your late payments back into 
the balance of the loan.  Remember your home does not have to be 
in foreclosure, or have any late payments, in order for you to take 
advantage of some of these awesome programs; that have been 
put into place specifically to help you during these times. One thing 
for sure is that the banks do not want your homes back. In this past 
year, there have been a record number of foreclosures nationwide, 
resulting in too many bank owned properties. Now with the help 
of the federal government, banks are more reluctant to take the 
homeowner’s property; instead, they have been more than helpful 
in assisting homeowners with several available options that have 
enabled them to keep their homes.  If your home has decreased in 
value and you do not need to sell or refinance, just hold on, if history 
has taught us anything, it’s that Real Estate comes full circle; and 
eventually your value will come back around, probably a little sooner 
than you think.

Turn your house into the ultimate holiday home by inviting friends, 
family and co-workers over for a night of pure glee. You can 
creatively decorate your home with holiday ornaments, at a fraction 
of the cost, for an ambiance that screams celebration! Let the 
season encourage you! Give yourself a new outlook for the New 
Year and make your house your home, or better yet, your oasis. 
Your home should be your sanctuary and your sanctuary should be 
your place of peace and happiness during the holidays.  Don’t let 
the difficulties of this economy and the threat of material loss; deter 
you from enjoying this holiday season.

I will be happy to answer your most pressing Real Estate questions 
in each issue with my “Ask Engla” column. Please e-mail your 
questions to:  editors@divazonemagazine.com.

Lift Your 
Holiday Spirit 

By Setting 
Aside Your 
Real Estate 

Woes
By Engla Farm



Even Faster Cheesecake

1 package cream cheese 
(8 oz.) softened
1 can sweetened 
condensed milk (14 oz.)
1/3 cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Graham cracker crust

Combine first four 
ingredients in a bowl.  Mix 
well.  Pour into crust.  Refrigerate for at least 4 hours.  Top 
it off with your favorite fruit or enjoy plain.

“Orange” You Glad It’s Sweet Potatoes

6 oranges   
3 cups cooked, mashed sweet potatoes 
1 cup granulated sugar 
1/4 cup orange juice 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
1 cup butter, softened, divided 
1 tablespoon grated orange peel  
1 cup brown sugar 
1/2 teaspoon all-purpose flour 
1 cup chopped pecans 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Prepare oranges by 
cutting tops off, 1/4 to 1/2 inch down. Spoon out the flesh, leaving the 
shell. In a large bowl combine sweet potatoes, sugar, orange juice, 
eggs, vanilla extract, 1/2 cup butter and grated orange peel. Spoon 
mixture into orange shells. Place in a deep casserole dish. 

In a small saucepan over medium heat, combine remaining 1/2 cup 
butter, brown sugar, flour and pecans. Cook until sugar dissolves in 
melted butter. Spoon over oranges. Fill casserole dish with water to 
reach 1/2 inch in depth. Bake in preheated oven for 30 minutes. 

Stuffing Done DIVAliciously

1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup chopped green bell 
pepper 
1/2 cup chopped onion 
1/2 cup chopped celery 
1 pound flaked crabmeat, drained 
1/2 pound medium peeled 
shrimp, deveined 
1/2 cup dry bread crumbs 

1 (6 ounce) package chicken stuffing mix 
2 tablespoons sugar, divided 
1 (10.75 ounce) can condensed cream of mushroom soup 
1 ¾ cup water
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Melt the butter in a large skillet 
over medium heat. Add the bell pepper, onion, celery, crabmeat 
and shrimp; cook and stir for about 5 minutes. Set aside. In a 
large bowl, mix the stuffing, bread crumbs and 1 tablespoon of 
sugar together. Mix in the vegetables and seafood. Stir in the 
cream of mushroom soup and water. (This amount of water 
makes a very moist stuffing. Reduce the amount of water if you 
prefer dried stuffing.) Spoon into a 9x13 inch greased baking 
dish. Bake for 30 minutes or until lightly toasted on top.

Quick and Easy Strawberry Pie

1 cup sugar
3 tbsp. corn starch
2 cups frozen strawberries, 
thawed
1 12 oz. can of Sprite
Red food coloring
Whipped cream
Graham cracker crust

In a medium sized sauce pan 
combine sugar, cornstarch, and Sprite until creamy. Cook over 
a medium to medium high heat until the mixture becomes thick. 
When this mixture becomes thick, cool to room temperature, and 
add a couple of drops of red food coloring. Spoon strawberries 
into the bottom of the crust.  Pour the cooled 7 UP mixture 
over the strawberries. Allow this to sit for a few minutes in the 
refrigerator. Serve with plenty of whipped cream.

By Nichelle Nelson

It’s that time of year again, when we find ourselves preparing big meals for our families.  
Here are a few recipes kicked up a notch….DIVA style.  Bon Appetite!

Holiday Sides from the    of  Shel

Tips on the perfect DIVA Tablescape to compliment your DIVAlicious meal

Thanksgiving:  Go for earth tone colors (burnt orange, brown 
and gold) for your table cloth, and plates.  If you have children, 
have them draw and cut out leaves from construction paper 
(brown, orange and gold), to be used as place cards for the 
dinner table.  This will help them feel as though they have 
assisted in making meal time a success.

Christmas:  For this festive occasion, cover your table with a 
dark blue table cloth.  Go to Michael’s, Ben Franklin, or even 
the Dollar Tree to look for snow flake stencils.  Get all sizes, 
large enough to sit a plate on; and small enough to set a glass 
on.  Purchase several sheets of white poster board (depending 
on the amount of people you are serving, 4 people, per poster 
board).  Using the stencils, cut out the different size snowflakes, 
making sure each person has one large snowflake for their 
plate placemat; and a small one for their glass coaster.  Even 
though it may not be a white Christmas outside, your table can 
reflect your white Christmas dream.



100 DIVAs in Business™ an 
Exclusive Women in Business 
Sorority is a subsidiary of The 
DIVA Zone Enterprises LLC™ 
our parent company and 
home to our two illustrious 
publications:  The DIVA 
Zone™ Magazine and the 
Swagger Zone™ Magazine as well as our well 
attended annual events.  Our mission for 100 
DIVAs in Business™ is crystal clear and consistent 
in everything that we do…“Creating Powerful 
Relationships and Business Networks for Women.”  

The unique and wonderful concept behind 100 DIVAs in 
Business™ is true to form of our parent company…
to inspire, uplift and educate our sisters.  In dealing 
with women entrepreneurs over the past few years, we 
discovered 
that the challenges for sisters doing business currently and 
looking to start ventures were consistent…great visions, 
wonderful products and/or services and very limited 
resources in getting the word out to others.  

100 DIVAs in Business™ is our answer to the women 
in business who are aspiring 
to become more savvy 
business owners and claim 

their spots in the marketplace - 
locally, regionally and nationally.  
Individually this is difficult to 
accomplish, but corporately we 
can do much!  

Photos - The Ultimate Black and White Party Dinner Cruise - World Yacht in Manhattan, Saturday, August 28, 2010

Photo Credit - Michael Shearn Photography (www.jmikesphotography.blogspot.com)

by Najiyyah Brooks, CEO

100 DIVAs in Business MembersMEET DIVASTHE



100 DIVAs in 
Business™ is a supportive sisterhood of DIVAs all over the nation who are networking, pooling resources, honoring the sanctity 
of doing business within the circle first and doing what we have traditionally not done a very good job at in the past…keeping the 
business in the family.  
No WOMAN is an island.  Today is your day to become part of something beautiful.  We welcome you in advance.  Please visit our 
Membership page on www.100divasinbusiness.com to start your journey now.  

The following sisters represent less than half of our current membership in over 20 markets, as the latter half will be featured in an 
upcoming issue.  Visit their websites, consider purchasing your holiday gifts from them and call us if you are pondering joining this 
powerful network of love and support 866-350-1150.  I look forward to speaking with you in the near future!

DIANA WINT
Efficient Nurse Practitioner

Diana Wint
955 East 106th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11236
718-926-6335

       www.dwinthealthconsults.com



LaShawnda Durley (Shawn)
Avon Independent Sales 
Representative
Shop Online 24/7: www.youravon.com/ldurley
313.629.6650
 

I’ve been selling Avon since April 2010, I’m currently 
a Unit Leader, I have nine representatives in my 
downline. I make sure I attend my monthly Avon 
Sale’s Meeting, so I can provide my customer’s 
with the latest information about  Avon’s newest 
products and fellowship with other members in my 
district. My short term goal with Avon is to make 
Avon’s President’s Club next year. I love selling 
Avon because it makes me happy to know that I put 

a smile on all of my customer’s faces. In addition, Avon keeps me looking fabulous. I use Avon products from 
head to toe. It’s also great extra income!  All my customers receive follow-ups via phone, text or e-mail just 
to make sure they are 100% satisfied with their products, I also include samples with every order. It’s great to 
SHOP AVON because you get a personal shopping experience that fits into your daily schedule. My customers 
don’t have to leave their home or office because I come to them. Since, I’m an Avon Independent Sales 
Representative I make sure to always have brochures and demos on hand for new and existing customer’s to 
try. So, if you don’t have an Avon Independent Sales Representative. Be sure to contact me today!

Farrah Witherspoon
Owner / Vacation Specialist
Farrah’s Exclusive Travels 

Main: 301-645-6304
Cell: 202-640-0998
Fax: 301-263-7308

E-mail:info@farrahexclusivtravel.com
Website:www.farrahexclusivetravel.com



Stephanie Parris
Designs by Nefertiti

Custom, Affordable and Fabulous gift 
basket and crafts” 

When just one gift will not do”
Phone (800) 510-1405 

cell 917 945 7584 
email designsbynef@aol.com

Linda L. Henderson, CEO
Outsourcing Outlet,Ltd

Cellular Number: 813-484-8776
E-Mail: outsourcingoutletltd@yahoo.com

Web Page: www.outsourcingoutletltd.blogspot.com
VIRTUAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE



Elaine’s Hands Charities

Supporting the single women and her through 
life journeys, so sucess is in reach for all.

Contact: Diana A Wint
955 East 106th Street, 1st Floor
Brooklyn, NY 11236

410.688.0232 (c)
4403 Antrim Court 

Aberdeen, MD 21001
LORRAINE@womenschallenge.net

“Women really do rule the world. They just haven’t figured it out yet.” --Dr. Leon



Monique Williams
Salon Che’

1675 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, NJ 07040

201-349-6984
 

Visit Salon Che’ on Facebook

You won’t be the same when you leave
Relax relate and Release...

Adult Atmosphere...
Men are Welcome...

Wanda Bass-Williams 
Xcards a Unique Greeting Card Company

It’s a revolution in the making.  Xcards provides a revolution with solutions that free us from the chains of 
relationship discord, misery and pain; by using methods of effective communication in our greeting cards for 
individuals whose lives have been touch by the devastating effects of separation and divorce. Xcards provides 
a new perspective and attitude on the challenges faced by divorced or separated parents in redefining their 
relationships with their EX.

Dare to break traditional mindsets, tear down the walls of defense to forgive, heal, restore and be liberated and 
seize your breakthrough with God. 

XCARDS A NEED FOR THE NOW!!



AnnMarie Walker
Mary Kay Independent
Beauty Consultant

PH: 240-461-4282
Email: awalker2004@marykay.com
Web: www.marykay.com/awalker2004

 
Enhance Your Natural Beauty

Skin care packed with multiple benefits. Free samples so you can try before you
buy, Free makeover and expert tips, Ship at your own convenience with my
personal delivery, No crowds, no parking hassles, No drain on your gas tank,
What better way to get all your skin care and makeup!

Iris A. Young
Traci Lynn Consultant #4426
Blingsocials@gmail.com

TRACI LYNN FASHION JEWELRY
WALDORF, MD
Phone: 301-659-7181
Website:  www.tracilynnjewelry.net/irisyoung

We specialize in exquisite, affordable, 
fashion jewelry



“It’s a new season, it’s a new day, a fresh anointing is flowing my way, 
it’s a season of power and prosperity, it’s a new season, coming to me” 
-Martha Munizzi

I am excited DIVAs about us all entering into our NEW SEASON and 
gaining a FRESH anointing! I am thankful that this year has brought 
many smiles and even tears BUT through it all we can still give 

THANKS! For all we have encountered (and may still be encountering) 
this year, let’s focus on ending this year knowing that we are entering into 
a NEW SEASON and preparing to receive an overflow of BLESSINGS! 

Did you not get the job opportunity you desired? Did you not get the 
promotion you asked God for? Did you not get the new client you thought 
you would receive? Are you not exactly where you thought you would be 
overall in your professional life? If not, IT’S MORE THAN OKAY!  It’s all a 
divine set-up by our God Almighty! Through all of the encounters this year, 
you have been getting prepared for what’s to come, your NEW SEASON! 
Where one door closes…..(you know the rest DIVA)…..another door opens. 
And the AWESOME thing about God is that often times, the NEW door 
opening has far more good for you than the door that closed. 

If you are looking for a blessing FROM God, GIVE a blessing TO God, by 
being a blessing to someone else. Ask yourself these few questions: What 
am I good at? What are my spiritual gifts (i.e., mentor, leader, discernment, 
intercessor, motivator, etc)? What do I enjoy doing for countless hours? 
What makes me smile? What services do I provide that make others smile? 
What is it that I can do to make a difference in someone else’s life? We all 
have special gifts, let’s fully utilize those God-given gifts and share, share, 
share! You have SO much to offer DIVA! You are phenomenal! Yes, you 
CAN do it! Don’t let those gifts get dusty and unused, there are folks out 
there who need you and what you in particular have to offer. 

For me, I know one of my spiritual gifts is exhortation (i.e., encouraging/
motivating others). I work to use this gift daily to improve the lives of others 
professionally and am passionate about the work I do. I didn’t start my 
business just to make money. I started my business to be a blessing to many 
people with the services I provide: Career Coaching, offering guidance on 
Career Transition for Women, serving as a Job Placement Liaison, providing 
the inside scoop on Interviewing Techniques, offering Mentorship, assisting 
with Resume Writing and traveling for various speaking engagements to 
encourage and inspire women from a professional standpoint. My work 
makes me smile because my work is my ministry. If you need assistance in 
the future regarding the direction of your career on one of the topics listed, 
please contact us for a complimentary consultation. 

Please visit our website at: www.keyhrconsulting.com or e-mail me directly at 
tanisha@keyhrconsulting.com. I am here to support you DIVA!

I stand with you preparing for our NEW SEASON DIVAs! Our season of 
being a blessing to receive the blessings!

It’s a New 
Season!

By Tanisha Russell Day

Erica Murray
Breakthrough Innovations

 
www.BreakthroughTheVeil.com

 
Erica@BreakthroughTheVeil.com

 
313-573-3398

 
Breakthrough Innovations, Coaching the Authentic YOU Forward!



Deborah Hardin
Diva Destinations Travel

29488 Woodward 
Ave., #439
Royal Oak, MI 
48073

313 342-4860  Office
313 967-4263  Fax

Email:
debbye@divadestinationstravel.com

Covenant Partner Ministry

                                                   
 

Mrs. Comoria L. Crews-
Brown (Founder, President 
and CEO)
 
 
This ministry collaborates 
with all denominations, to 
empower the Saints of the 
Lord into full Unity.
 
P O Box 193 Cumberland, VA 23040
Phone:  804-514-3046

Email: 
covenantpartnerministry.
webs.com

Bridgette Tutt-McCray
No Longer Bound Enterprises LLC 

Contact: BmCray@nolongerboundllc.org
Web: www.
nolongerboundllc.org

“We Must Change 
the Lens on How We 
View People”

No Longer Bound 
Enterprises LLC 
is a Ministry/Business that specializes in 
Christian Greeting Cards designed to Honor, 
Encourage,  Salute, Empower, Uplift, Esteem, 
Appreciate, Compliment and Evangelize 

specifically 
for folks 
that are in 
ministry.

Donna Hayes
Evolutions Hair Studio

383 Lakehurst Rd. 
Browns Mills, NJ 08015
(609) 893-7094
www.evolutionshairstudio.com
evolutionshairstudio@hotmail.com
 

“Hair is Hair its 
just a matter of 
texture!”

m



Elesia Acosta
Love Your Uniqueness

Email: Elesia@loveyouruniqueness.com
Phone - (347) 400 4537
 

CREATING A UNIQUE VISUAL IMAGE

Erica Dixon, Stella & Dot 
Independent Stylist  ID#111866

Phone: 877-457-9338/ 
Email HauteAlert@hotmail.com
Website ~ www.stelladot.com/ericadixon
Facebook ~ www.facebook.com/HauteAlert
Twitter ~ @HauteAlert

Style Your Life 
with Stella & Dot!

Genea Johnson 
Virtuous Gifts & Greeting Cards, LLC

“Bringing God’s Gifts to your 
front door”

Specialize in: Bookmarks, 
greeting cards, and prayer 
jars.

Contact information: 
www.virtuousgiftsandgreetingcards.com
Email:Genea@virtuousgiftsandgreetingcards.com
Phone: (804) 721-8544

www.100divasinbusiness.com



June Lankford
The Beauty of Etiquette

P.O. Box 70912
Richmond, VA 23255
804-200-8645

Make your first 
impression a lasting 
impression

Kimberly Lee
Fragrances by Kimberlee

Email: msbzness@gmail.com
Phone: 313-971-9194

KerryYanique
Champagne 
Dreams Fashion 
Consulting

Phone: 646-255-0987

email: champagnedreamsstyle@gmail.com
Web: www.champagnedreams-style.com

“Step in Style, Stay in Budget”

Lalonna Griffin
L.J. Griffin Designs

GODLYGEAR- Clothing and Accessories for 
Ministers of the Gospel.  
Get Your Work Clothes On.
Website: www.ljgriffin.com



Cafe Connection
Rev. Donna R. Tucker, 
Founder/Visionary

Phone: 804-516-4429
Email: Cafeconnectionforwomen@yahoo.com
Email: Connect@cafeconnectionforwomen.com
www.cafeconnectionforwomen.com
 
 To establish a divine connection among 
women and girls who believe in the power of 

open and honest dialogue, 
within an intimate and 
comfortable setting on a 
consistent basis, created 
to bring forth inner peace, 
emotional healing and 
spiritual growth.

Nicole Neale
Ms Niki Tours, LLC 

P. O. Box 2103
Chester, VA  23831
804 796 NIKI (h)  
804 914 2574 (c)

Email: msnikitours@aol.com

For Great Travel Deals, Book with 
Nicole “Ms Niki” Neale
Chartered Bus and 15 Passenger Van Trips 
to the Casino, Winery, Crabfeasts, ect
www.wix.com/msniki/msnikitours

 Karen Clarke and Christina Fox 
Two Girlz and a Bangle

Accessories for the 
“Diva” in You

Karen Clarke 
804-389-0402

Christina Fox 
804-240-6093

LaTracey Copeland
Purposeful DIVA

2817 Hickory Lane 
Ocean Springs, 
MS 39564
763-442-0068 phone
Web: www.latraceycopeland.com website
Email: purposefuldiva@gmail.com email
 

Motivate. Inspire. Deliver

www.capstoneexperience.org
www.facebook.com/latracey 

~Be willing to 
be outstanding. 
Be willing to 
stand alone.~

 

  

 
 

                     “Two Girlz And A Bangle”  
                Live  
                                  Laugh   
                                     Love & 
                                         Enjoy 

                                    
        

\\ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                  Twogirlzbangle@yahoo.com 
                                                        Karen Clarke/Christina Fox 
                           Costume Jewelry Consultant 
                 804-389-0402/804-240-6093 



Gloria Patterson Nolan
Independent Beauty Consultant

Web: www.marykay.com/gnolan2
Phone: 804 553-1177

TaMara Campbell
Beautifully Me, LLC 

Baltimore, MD 21202
Phone: (443) 253-8488 
tamara@beautifully-me.com

Beautifully Me - Discover, 
Explore & Unleash Your 
Feminine Powers

 
Follow Beautifully Me on Twitter www.twitter.com/
mybeautifullyme

Beautifully Me, LLC  Proprietress TaMara has published 
her collection of poetry: Love...The eXperience &  
Butterflies, Dandelions & Shard Glass.  Visit www.
beautifully-me.com for more info! 

TaMara Campbell
Sexpertly Yours

 
Permission Without Inhibitions - 
Promoting Sex Positive Relationships
www.yoursexpert.com

Tanisha Russell Day, MBA
Founder/Managing Consultant

KEY HR Consulting, LLC

P.O. Box 301, 
Teaneck, NJ 07666
P: (201) 951-7813
F: (201) 661-2800

Email: tanisha@keyhrconsulting.com
Web: www.keyhrconsulting.com

Sonja Wilson - CEO
Undeniable Kreations  Enterprises L.L.C.

“Uniqueness Transcends 
One Step At A Time”

Phone: 888.743.4827
Web: www.undeniablekreationsent.com
Email: ladyillusions@undeniablekreationsent.com

‡ Please set all copy in upper and lowercase, flush left as indicated on artwork at these point sizes: Consultant name in 11-point Helvetica Neue Bold; Independent 
   Beauty Consultant in 9-point Helvetica Neue Light; Web site or e-mail address in 9-point Helvetica Neue Light; phone number in 9-point Helvetica Neue Light. 
   To the Independent Beauty Consultant: Only Company-approved Web sites obtained through the Mary Kay® Personal Web Site program may be utilized.
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Phone Number ‡

Gloria Patterson Nolan
Independent Beauty Consultant
www.marykay.com/gnolan2
804 553-1177
gnolan2@marykay.com

‡ Please set all copy in upper and lowercase, flush left as indicated on artwork at these point sizes: Consultant name in 11-point Helvetica Neue Bold; Independent 
   Beauty Consultant in 9-point Helvetica Neue Light; Web site or e-mail address in 9-point Helvetica Neue Light; phone number in 9-point Helvetica Neue Light. 
   To the Independent Beauty Consultant: Only Company-approved Web sites obtained through the Mary Kay® Personal Web Site program may be utilized.

Consultant Name ‡
Independent Beauty Consultant ‡ 
Mary Kay® Personal Web Site Address ‡
Phone Number ‡



Law Offices of Teresa R Martin, P.C.
 

Contact Information:
1375 Broadway, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10018
(646) 467-7370 / Facsimile (866) 268-9238
Website: www.martinlegal.com
Email: info@martinlegal.com
 

Your firm for real estate, 
foreclosure defense, 
financial education 
& credit restoration 
services
 

Netwealth Partners, LLC

Contact Information:
Teresa R. Martin, Esq.
Netwealth Partners, LLC - CieAura
1375 Broadway, 3rd Floor
New York, NY 10018
(646) 278-6724 / Facsimile (866) 268-9238
Website: www.cieaura.com/nethealth 
Email: tmartin@netwealthpartners.com 

Creating Total Balance for Life…Utilizing 
3000 years of science in a 21st century 
delivery system

Tomika Bryant, 
Real Estate Consultant

The Bryant Home Group

720 W. Lancaster Avenue, 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010, 
office: 610-520-0100, 
direct: 267-304-2221, 
email: Tomika@TomikaBryant.com
 

The golden key to selling your future...
buying your past

 
If you have a friend, co-worker or family member who has a real 
estate need, be sure to contact me. Your personal referrals are the 
greatest compliment I can receive.

“The Savannah J. Publications host of 
The Annual Authors Literary Festival”

“Promoting Literacy; 
one reader at a time”

Contact info: 
web: www.thesavannahjpublications.com
Web: www.blackauthlitfestival.webs.com
Email: savnhj@aol.com 

804-514-3114

Savannah J. 
Publications
PO Box 75661
Richmond, Va. 
23236



Wanda Martin
Dreamz Millennium Salon

474 Broad Street
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Phone: (973) 280-9609 (cell)
(973) 893-0002   (salon)

 

Dreamz Millennium 
Salon...
Are You a DIVA or a 
Doll?  

Ask about our 
Frequency Loyalty 
Program TODAY!

LaVonne R. Bryan
Independent Beauty Consultant

www.marykay.com/2bgorgeous
Email: 2bgorgeous.MK@gmail.com
Phone: 804-651-0224

Sandy Jimason
Sandis Jewels

Lia Sophia Independent Advisor

www.liasophia.com/sandisjewels

Tiffany M Allen 
CEO/ Event/ Wedding Coordinator 
Xtravagant Events, LLC 

275 4th Street E Suite 350E 
Saint Paul, MN 55101 
Phone: 651*246*6774

www.xtravagantevents.com
 

*Proud Member of the 
2010 Twin Cities Bridal 

Association* 
**Voted BEST 2010 Black 
Twin Cities Wedding/Event 

Planner**

At lia sophia, one good thing 
always leads to another..
 •  Being a Customer –

pick the items you want to put on sale.

 •  Hosting a Show – 
earn free and half-priced jewelry.

 •  Becoming an Advisor – 
run the business of your dreams!

lia sophia is a unique direct selling company 
that offers fashion jewelry through personalized 
in-home Shows. Learn more today!

© 2010, lia sophia. All rights reserved. • 21677 • #1805

Sandi Jimason Ind Sales Advisor

www.liasophia.com/sandisjewels



Christine V. Olfus
Keep it Moving with 
Chris

301.802.4751

Email: Keepitmovingwithchris@gmail.com  
Web: www.herbalwrapsbychristina.itworks.net

As we gracefully age, You Must “Keep 
It Moving”!!  From Belly Dance Lessons 
targeted towards the “mature” woman, and 
Body Slimming/Shaping Herbal Wraps I can 
assist you with keeping it moving!!
 
 

reflect

envision

create

Designing your company logo is just the beginning.

Logo & Business Card Designs
Client:  Keep It Moving with Chris Olfus

Project Name:  Logo/Business card layout
Date:  5/10/10

Keep 
MovingIt 

Chris 
Direct: (301)802-4751

E-mail: keepitmovingwithchris@gmail.com

with

Christina Olfus

Keep 
MovingIt 

Direct: (301)802-4751
E-mail: keepitmovingwithchris@gmail.com

withChris 
Christina Olfus

Valarie Childs
Detroit, MI 

(313) 866-0256 (313) 425-7286
vccharity23@gmail.com

100 DIVAs in Business Greater 
Detroit Chapter Leader

The DIVA Zone’s 6th Annual 
Inspirational Holiday Women’s 
Retreat is in the POCONOS in 
2011!

Theme: “ I’m Taking Care of ME!”

Early Bird Registration opens January 7th! 
Early Bird Registration Cost is Only $325 
for a FULL WEEKEND including cozy 
accommodations, warm fully catered meals, 
empowering workshops, entertainment, fun 
indoor and outdoor activities,and LOTS of 
FREE time to just DO YOU! 

Get on our monthly payment plan in January 
and pay only $25 per month for your end 
of year getaway to the amazingly beautiful 
Poconos in Pennsylvania!

Early Bird Registration Ends February 5th.  
Price increases to $350.00 on February 6th. 

For more information call 866-350-1150 or 
visit www.divazonemagazine.com

ecembe
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